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SPECIAL!THREW AWRY HIS CRUTCHES ETORONTO GENERAL 
L r=„rTfi05T5 CO.
o VAULTS o I

Corse» Yosoe and Colbobnb-sts.

....... .............................. *li?SSÎS2nd Reserve Fund,. 8100,000

olntion occupies the whole of the first floor TUB WHEAT CROP MAYBE LIGHT. 
east of the mnlo tower. The main office is a _ ~ _
room 60x48 feet and 26 feet high and tbe lo *»T* the Hon. David Mills—Damaged 
board room Is 40x23 feet. The main office is *" Some Localities,
enriched with beautiful plasur-oest orna-1 "What about the wheat crop?” Mr. Mills, 
mente, which it quite unique In this country. I the sage of Both well, was asked last night.
nud the decoration of this room is second to ..Welli it wlI1 be. fight in some localities. I rraud, will Be Perpetrated for Gain.

‘.‘^nJfuÜnSirÆ EîHSSigSFSS ar^C"-uppl/te"™t“.,i dr“

ing hoc air in winter and cool air in summer A Unlonl„t opinion en .he Home Buie Bill, closely eseimileted in every detail to Carter t 
and constantly drawing off the vitiated air. œ Th# DubUn Tlmell.1 Little Liver Pills.

LITE MASTODONS IN ALASKA ? | Disgusted. Disappointed. Dissatisfied. InthliwaytherhoMtoprofitbyte
It is insulting. Degrading. Stultifying. merit of Oerter s Little Liver Pills and palm 

Indian Hunters Tell Circumstantial atorlee | It goes too far, and yet not far enough! off an Imitation on tbe unsuspecting sufferer 
Of seeing Such Monsters. Unsettles everything and settles nothing. Is and purchaser.

[From The Juneau Free Press.] intricate. Complicated. Unintelligible. Un- It is the source of wonder to honest people
The Stickeen Indians positively aseert workable. Productive of confusion, discord that there are men ready and willing to per-

that within the laet five years they have and strife. petrata such frauds,
frequently seen animal, which, from the
descriptions given, must be mastodons. Parnell would not have it. ™7 !*• .. *
Last spring while out hunting one of these It ie restrictive, coercive and confining; the land who will punish such people.
Indians came across a series of large tracks, binding and tying us up from every indue- When you go for a bottle of Carter a Little 
each the site of the bottom of a salt barrel, try and effort to promote our interests in a Liver Pills ask far ••CARTER’S,” insist
sunk deep in the most. He followed the . , upon having “ÇARTER’8” and see that
curious trail for some milae, finally coming m^kL and standing of frce’lnWrcourse and you get “ C-A-R-T-E-R-’-&" 
out m full view of his game. Ae a class „cbange. yhuts out capital, discouraging The proprietors of Carter’s Little Liver 
these Indians are the bravest of hunters, enterprise, reducing investments, destroying pills have spent hundreds of thousands of 

Sir William Howland, president of the but the proportibnt of this new species institutions, affecting charities, injuring dodarl to make their value known. True 
oompany.occnpied the chair.and among those of game filled the hunter with terror, business, increasing taxation and disturbing ., a)waTa wins with the people—CAR-

«"“"“ygrsy- ~
■cs..O.,.». ns.s'fhiSrsamrsffss fs^JSstTSssfases^ üïï.ï£"ES*-.M.P., D. a Wilkie, president Board of yellow“h wh te tusks aud u mouth large Tbe bill is a fraud. Illusive in its promises.
Trade; B. E. Walker, general manager enough to swallow a man at a single gulp. Takes more than It gives. Ties more than it 
Bank of Commerce; Mayor Fleming, Wil- He further says that the animal was an- frees. Inflicts more than relieves. Would 
liera Hendrle, Col. F. C. Denison, M.P., donbtedly of the tame species as those seriously affect the trade of both countries.
Thomas Hilliard, managing director Domin- whose bones and tusks lie all over that eec- | Vitally that of Ireland, 
ton Life Assurance Company ; H. Sutherland, tion of the country. The fact that other 
Aid. Saund-rs, W. F. Maclean, M.P., Q.F. hunters have told of seeing these monsters 
SLVJ6»' win1"*?' h -r°>t,M0rtA' browsing on the herbs up along the
John F. Elli8, Joeeph Tait’J6.L.A"_Dr;Q.ia. tWer givea a certsiu probability to cently been added to the equipment of the 
JohnS. WuiiwmC, Holland, general rnant the story. Over on Forty-mile Creek Newcastle policemen ie the pocket tele- 
rer Ontario Bank ; Thomas Anderson, J. Gk bones of mastodons are quite p.entiful. phone. It is light and handy, consists of a 
Kemn, David Creighton, Georça Mitoheli of One ivory tusk 9 feet long projects from combined mouthpiece and ear piece, has

ssi."- agaggte aJm.-sys *?.•. »?. gSyaarsf»!*;

Macdonald, William Knox, C. E. Hooper, don* P**y tag with the aurora every mg j„g the pane of gloss in cose of a fire 
James Beaty, Q.C.; Robert McLean, Lieut.- on Forty-xhile Creek in Alaska. I breaking out in the neighborhood—as an

James Hedler, - , aorlllB Lambs- [ordinary individual would do—the police

üÆV"stX"i'zsstsstsS' xsi ssua srjst ska“rrc'™XPfoVrmtC”; North w^Tènd B*Ch ,Tbe ProPaS»tion of spring lambs ..one of for thathpur® „ fnPthe lamp, and Jin im- 

Columbia; Thomas Sanderson, Inspector for the most interesting responses to the fa»- j mediate communication with the fire 
Western Ôntario; J. T. Boyd, Inspector for tidious palate of these later days. Early brigade. He can tell them in an instant 
Eastern Ontario; W. Macdonald, W. R. strawberries, forced peeches, young aepara- what the nature of the conflagration is,
Harris, W. E. Watson, Alfred Myers, C. P. „as and spring chickens are as nothing com- and what appliances are likely to be re- 
Smith, Rev Dr. Reid, Rev William Burns, a r,d tothe involved processes that have q-iired. The pocket telephone, however,
Po».ut oTd4und 2y oS’ Dr- produced epring lamb. This ha. come and the fir. lamp, can be utilized for other 

’ _,„.arlg— , . .. about only within the past 10 years, and is purposes.
* Ad **• the result of continuous and ingenious ex-

At 8.55 Sir William Rowland rose to de- iment- Before this time spring lamb 
liver a speech of welcome. In the coarse of oould not be found in the market until the
hi» remarks the speaker referred to the middle of March, nor easily accessible until I giving up business, that he will sell hit ex- 
benefits and principle of life insurance. He Mty 1. Spring lamb now comei garlanded tensive stock of champagnes. Burgundies, 
spoke of the prejudicial effects of the public with Christmas holly. Last year one soli- clarets, brandies, porte, sherries, etc., etc., in 
investments of the country being pieced tary lambkin helped to celebrate large or small quantities at a great 
abroad, and «aid that the aim in establishing Thanksgiving, and was almost with- tion. Mr. McConnell has $100,000 worth of 
tbe Confederation Life Association had been 0llt prjce. The annual Christmas a5p-> *“ ,t?®k’ï0 ? great bargain
to keep capital In the country. He traced yleld Pof spring jambt in town '* 40 those who dellre reiUlj *ood
th. hlstory of tbe œmpaoy for th.^22_ years 7 about <*, fbe* art then eating dis- 6r*nd,u ---------------------------------------

annmw at the thouzht that lust one-half of tinotly precious, each lambkin selling for at So rapidly does lung irritation spread andrh«VhL=h.m»v.h;^dofonrbh.s«-: 1—#«&

pany at its inception were alive today, common, and inFebruary a.whole lamb can ,Q a C0lurh> u Mway, danger in delay.
The business of insurance had grown to im- be bought for $6 or $i. The spring lamb s,t a bottle of BieKle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
mense proportions in the course of years, is two months old when he is served at and cure yourself. It Is a medicine unsurpassed 
and it was in commemoration of the com- table. He has passed his brief life in a JSLjjLftEHS üî2M,!’hLh!0Uüïh nil ,!r 
pany’s establishment in commodioiu and warm stall, «nd is fed only on his mother’s ftanda at the head of the list as exerting 
permanent quarters that so many dutingui h- mmt He has had his little run for a con- derful influence In curing conaumptlon and allSas sstüetiTis.ss -, “£ssa I -■-=----------------------
had in view the requirements of the 11 discouraged that might make hia flesh 
future as well ac the present. He ooarte or harden Ins muscles. He is kept 
thought that the company and the city had ae clean as a babe, and is groomed like a 
cause to be proud of the building that had Skye terrier. When hie appointed hour is 
been erected. Sir William was received come no sacrificial offering could be in finer 
with cheers airi proceeded to propose the aondition morally or physically, 
health of the Queen, the Governor-General 
and the Lieut.-Goveroor.

Letters of regret were read from Lieut- 
Governor Kirkpatrick, Senator . Murphy,
Sir Oliver Mowat.Mr. W. R. Meredith, Hon.
C. F. Fraser. Mr. A. G. Ramsay, President 
of tbe Canada Life Assurance Co., Hon.
John Dryden, Hon. A. S. Hardy, William 
Fitzgerald. Superintendent of Insurance,
Hon. Mr. Gibson, Mr. Howard Hunter, In
spector of Insurance for Ontario, Mayor 
Fleming and others.

Speeches By Members,
Mr. W. H. Beatty proposed 

tbe Dominion Parliament, 
was replied to by Hon. Frank Smith, 
who spoke of the progress made 
by tbe city in the 61 years since he first came 
to Toronto, and of the financial progress of 
the president and the many capitalists there 
assembled in the course of years. He re
ferred to the honorable manner in which 
Sir William Howland had filled every posi
tion of trust that he had been asked to fill in 
this country. The desire of the Parliament 
he spoke for was to do their best to give the 
people the cheapest aud best. He bad tbe 
honor to still be in Parliament, but hoped 
soon to get out of it. He believed that all of 
the older men of his colleagues were anxious 
to give place to younger men who possessed 
greater ability to do their work.

Mr. G. R. K. Cockbum, M.P., who fol
lowed. spoke of the fact that $1,000,000,000 
was invested in fire and life insurance in 
Canada. He had always respected the Par
liament of which he was a member, and
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after years of terrible
SUFFERING.

an interebtino history.

m
CELEBRATING THE OPENING OP 

TUB NETT BUILDING.

leeterday’e Lunch.o* Ie the Assembly 
Ball — Notable Men of Bn.ta.ie, 
Polities and Finance Foregather and 
Wish Success to the Company—Those 
Who Were There—What They Bald.

A luncheon in celebration of the opening of 
the new building of the Confederation Life 
Assurance Company was held yesterday 
afternoon. All the notable men of business, 
politics and finance in the city were invited, 
and the affair resulted most successfully.

On the top floor of the edifice there is a 
delightful assembly hall and there, where 
they oould look out through the large plate 
glass windows on the breadth and prosperity 
of Toronto, the guests eat down at 2 o'clock

For May 10th, llth, 12th 
and 13th,

ACapital...,,
Guarantee

Ho*. Edward Blaxk. Q.C., LL.D., President
E. A MaiRXDiTB. LLD., I Vino-Presidents.Joan Hoetm, Q.C.. LLD., f vl0° cresiaen

A Two-Mills-B- Mile Passenger Rate.
In advocating a two-cent-a-mile passenger 

rate. The World imagined itself as foremost 
in the van of railway reformera But it now 
has to acknowledge the existence of a re
former who is so far. ahead in the race as to 
be almost out of sight This reformer is 
James L. Cowles, and be speaks to the public 
through the well-written pages of The Arena

Mr. Cowles’ collates statistics 
deduces inferences 
truly surprising.
deductions, a flve-cent fare per trip on way __ .... ___ ►
trains, irrespective of distance traveled, '° Vluncb“n thsl “I™1. ia, the,b^ 
would furnish an ample revenue for the pro- 4®shion of Harfu T*bb' f,be T ftn/e “V1 5^® 
portion of expense, chargeable to way bu.i- th^ ^remn^ha® e ne^er 7èaton a”be’teï 

neea On express trains twenty oenta would COoked or a better served luncheon.

X
The Company acts as EXECUTOR, ADMINIS

TRATOR RECEIVER COMMITTEE, GUAR
DIAN, TRUSTEK, ASSIGNEE, and In other 
fiduciary capacities, under direct or substitu
tionary appointment, - ,

The Company also acts as AGENT for EXECU
TORS AND TRUSTEES, and for the transection 
of all financial business; invests money, at best 
rates, in first mortgage and other securities ; 
Issues and countersigns bonds aod Usbenturee; 
collects rents, interests dividends, etc. It obvi
âtes the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retained. All bus*- . 
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to. 24

J. W. LANGMUIR. Manager.
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STATEMENT OF MR. WM. McNEE.
For eight years I was troubled with 

y leg which reeulted from 
iken. The doctors kept me 

to heel It up, 
tried all sorts

be quite enough to charge, no matter 
, whether the distance traveled be from 

terminal to terminal or between two inter
mediate stations. No man in the United 
States who intends going to the World’s 
Fair ought to pay more than one dollar for 
hia railway ticket, 
how
the rai

2-AMTSEMENTS. a sore on m 
[iti bro
five months trying 

but all to no purpose. I 
of salves, liniments, ointments, pills and 
blood medicines but with no benefit. In 
1883 it became so bad that I had to sit 
on one chair and keep my foot on an
other for four months. I could not put 
my foot on the ground or the blood would 
rush out in a stream and my leg swelled 
to twice its natural size.

ELEVEN RUNNING SORES 
developed on it which reduced me to 
a living skeleton (I lost 70 lbs. in four 
months). Friends advised me to go to 
the Hospital ; but I would not, for I knew 
they would take my leg off. The doctor 
then wanted to split it open and scrape 
the bone, but 1 was too weak to stand 
the operation. One old lady said it had 
turned to black erysipelas and could 
never be cured. I had never heard of 
Burdock Blood Bitters then, but I read 
of a minister, Rev. Mr. Btout, who had 
been cured of a severe absoesson the neck 
by B.B.B., after medical aid had failed, 
and I thought I would try it. I washed 
the leg with the Bitters and took them 
according to directions. After using one 
bottle I oould walk on crutches, after 
taking three, I threw away the crutches, 
took a scythe and went to work in the 
field. At the end of the sixth bottle my 
leg was entirely healed up ; pieces of loose 
bone had worked out of It and the oords 
came back to their natural places again. 
That was nine years ago and it has 
never broken opt since. I can walk 
five miles to-day as fast as anyone, 
and all this I owe to B. B. B., which 
certainly saved my leg, if not my life. 
I cheerfully recommend it to all sufferers. 
Give B. B. B. a trial, it will cure you as 
it did me.

Electric*!
and

i t

Combination
Fixtures.

aiha hiÀ SPARROW'S OPERA ^1ACOBS 
J House#

One week commencing on Monday. May 8th.
City Club Farce-Comedy Company

SO—Bright-eyed Dimpled Darlings-20 
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Next Attraction—Dan McCarthy in a new play.

ii|

MiMr. Cowles shows 
possible it

B
tu

tjth rates are 
are combined under one

management and run in the common interest. 
It ia further asserted that these rates would 

jy pay the operating expenses of the 
ys but furnish dividends as well, 
it rates under a properly-managed 

railway system would be correspondingly 
lovw The two-cent-a-mile reformer is not in 
itArith Ur. Cowles. To beat him one will 
h*ve to get below a two-mills-a-mile rate. 
Xut railway reform is a great subject.

inCONCERTANNIVERSARY

CARLT0N-ST. METHODIST ' CHURCH, 
Monday Evening, May 16, 

Toronto Ladles’ Quartet. Mr. George Fox, Violin
ist; Mr. Walter H. Robinson, Tenor, and other 
popular artists. Tickets 26c. Children 15a

A Pocket Telephone.
One of the neatest articles that hss re

el
not

J<rail' MANY
MEN

anA in

I pal

aDIVIDENDS. Li
diIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Wi

Every Fixture Marked 
in Plain Figures. k P Dis

i far

! Do One Thing or the Other.
V It is now two months since the tenders for 
the Ashbridge Bay improvement work were 
opened and still no contract has been signed. 

r It is understood that the delay is occasioned 
by reason of the firm whose tender was re
commended for acceptance not furnishing 
adequate security for the performance of the 
contract. The city should bring matters 
to a head at once„.-Htther order the firm to 
iilMltiU^tha^nScessary sureties and go on with 
the work at once or else forfeit the deposit.

DIVIDEND NO. 36.Are suffering day by day from want of fraah 
air and exercise. To prolong your life and 
enjoy health and happiness nothing can be 
offered that will fill the bill better or as 

good as
INotice Is hereby given that a dividend of four 

percent, and «bonus of one per cent, upon the 
capital stock has been declared for the current 
hall year, and that the same will be payable at 
the bank end its branches on and after

K anw / bei

11 LEAR I! CO. El 54)RADAM’S
MICROBE

KILLER.
Thursday the let Day of June Next BH<

B1The transfer books will be closed from tbe 17tb 
to the list May, both days Inclusive, ei

19 and 21 Richmond West
The Annual General Meeting
of the shareholders will be held at the bank on 
Wednesday, tbs 21st day of June next. The 
chair to be taken at noon.

By ardor of the board._______ __ .,
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier

theNo Injurions tonics will answer your pur
pose, neither will nauseous tasting mineral 
waters prove palatable, but the Microbe 
Killer being a chemically pure water, oxy- 
geaaled, will and must refresh the lneetive 
system, as found with most business Men.

Try its exhilarating effects for u day or 
two and note tbe difference.

At all Chemists, or at

exi

PSECLMG
Limited Monopolies.

Chief Justice Galt having decided that 
municipal councils cannot give monopolistic 
rights to telephone companies, or in fact to 
private companies of any kind, an endeavor 
is to be made not to test the soundness of 
the learned judge’s decision, but to have the 
law amended so as to place beyond doubt the 
right of municipalities to control their own 
highways. Section 286 of tne Consolidated 
Municipal Act of last year provides that “no 
council shall have the power to give any 
person an exclusive right of exercising with
in the municipality any trade or calling,” 
etc. Section 496, sub-section 39, thus deals 
with the general powers of municipalities 
regarding ppblic privileges:

“A municipality may pass bylaws for 
regulating the erection and maintenance of 
electric light, telegraph and telephone poles 
and wires within their limits.”

The Chief Justice has held that the first- 
recited section is distinctly violated in any 
bargain that grants exclusive privileges to 
a company or person, and he maintains that 
the general powers contained in section 496 
do not include the right to grant a mono- 
poly-

This is the first time this particular section 
of the Municipal Act has been brought 
before tbe courts for interpretation, and in 
seeking precedents the Chief Justice had to 
look to tbe United States courts. In bis 
judgment he quoted tbe following language 
of an Ohio judge:

“If, under the general power here given, a 
single city council migbt bind its successors 
not to make or permit any farther use of the 
streets for a similar purnose for a period of 
25 years, why not for 100 years, or in per
petuity? It so, we fail to discover it, either 
in express terms of the statute or as arising 
from a clear and necessary implication.”

In the case of St. Thornes, he addedt

ssA Rare Chance.
Mr. M. McConnell announces that he is hea

mToronto, April 27, 1893. do
246reduc- BE1K OF MONTREIL T

Time Is here again • 
doubt require an ass

nd you no 
irtment of120 King-st. W.

MOM MICROBE KILLER CO., IT'D.

Gi
Wasi wei

BRUSH ESNotice is hereby given that a Dividers or 
Fiya per cert, for thejeurrent half year (making 
a total distribution for the year of Ten per cent.) 
upon the peid-npiCapital Stock of this institution 
has been declared, and that the same will be pay
able at its Banking House In this City, and at its 
Branches, on and after Thursday, the first day of 
June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
17th to the 81st of May next, both day»

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at the Banking House of tbe 
Institution on Monday, the Fifth day of June 
next The chairto be taken et One o'clock.

By order of the Board,

andYours truly,
Wit. McNeb, St. Ives P.O., Ont.

Mr. F. 0. Sanderson, the druggist of 
Bt. Marys, Ont., certifies to the entire 
truthfulness of the remarkable statement 
made by Mr. MoNee and says that several 
other wonderful cures have been made in 
hia district.

foui
I JMg a—

u an

6 to

For Scrubbing and 1 listing; also 
Celling, Wall and Corr ce Dusters.

Carpet Brooms eto.
All onr lines can be had om leading re. 

tail dealers, who can ssii ] i anything we 
manufacture at close nrie 
reliable and durable goods a for 
and see that each article is t laded with ou# 
name.

NOW6* mefrom tbe 
Inclusive. VtoIf you went 

Bocckh’3IF YOU NEED
GAS FIXTURES, 

ELECTRIC FIXTURES, 
COMBINATION FIXTURES,

g: IT WILL PAY YOU

Neleon’e Bloom of Tooth.
All Torontonians know Prof. Nelson, Hair 

Specialist and Dermatologist of No. 11 
Yooge-street Arcade, Toronto. The Profes
sor has just placed upon the market one of 
the finest preparations for beautifying, 
ening and giving a youthful appearance to 
the skin, which is warranted perfectly harm-

ThYou need n’t go to Florida, but take
46

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Ft

Chas. Boeckl & Sons 2; JE. 8. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

soft- 1.
Pi46464646464646 

Montreal, 18th April, 1893. V 6 to U
7r Hose, 

81 xi
X • 346 (Mi Bt°S.Bneot

The Earth Will Fall Out of Balance.
Marshall Wheeler, one of the best 

known of the great army of Pacific i gucce.efni Entry,
coast scientists that have lately sprung The members of the Toronto Kennel (Hub 
up, claims to have discovered a Vthird wen congratulate themselves on the 
principal motion ofthe earth, which is I claM lnd number ot Canadian dog. entered 
this : Every 20,908 years the globe for the show that opens in Granite Rink to- 
changes its north and south poles on j morrow, 
account of the attraction the earth has 
for its own magnetism. The sun, too, I "Go to Bleep," sure care for sleeplessness, 

ngly attracts one of the poles and nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
repels the other. This being the case, it Narcotics,” gives sweet «freshing elsep in
nn lv token the short snace of 20 903 rears "T,l7 caM- This splendid sedative Is »»pe- only takes tlie snort space or zu.woyears cially .mcaeious ln oue, of insomnia from
for tile double attraction to careen it overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess, 
over to such an extent that it suddenly Guaranteed safe, sure end effectual. In 
“flops” 90 degrees. Mr. Wheeler says bottles 25c at all drug stores, 
that one of these grand “flops” occurred 
6000 rears ago, at the time set down by 
the geologists as the “glacial epoch.”—
St. Louis Republic.

Manufacturers, T lonto. Ont.less.

ASK FOR hTHE

hombJurg
LAT*T

■(PRINTING v
I

To see our stock and get 
our prices.Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 

Oil and Hypophosphites.

It will STRENGTHEN WEAK LUNOS, 
STOP THE COUGH, AND CHECK all 
WASTING DISEASES. A remarkable 
flesh producer and it ia almost as Palat
able as Milk, Be sure to get the genuine 
put up in salmon-colored wrappers. 

Prepared only by Scott A fiowne, Belleville.

Gl
DURING THIS MONTH were

inWe are quoting specially low 
prices and liberal discounts. ners,COMMERCIAL

SOCIETY % MUSIC 
ECCLESIASTICAL

etrothe toast of 
Tbe toast to1

end#JAMES BARWELL, is,,iSOFT Fl.T HATAgent for Jas. Harwell, Sons A Co. 
Birmingham, England, <»

88 BAY-STREET, TORONTO.

e
May
100 (Anderson Fiends Guilty.

John Anderson, the old stamp vendor, at 
tbe senions yesterday pleaded guilty to three 
charges of removing the cancellation marks 
from postage stamps. Sen tenue "was reserved.

'PhoneTIMMS S CO. Tb
8 to 1, 
Carter

(Lewis
Knott

IN THE rlARKET 
SUITABLE FOR ol AND YOUNC. 

IN Alele « OleORS.

JAS. H.liOGERS
Cor. King and Church-sts.

“It is manifest that, so far as the agree
ment was concerned, it was tbe object and 
intention of both carries that the Bell Tele
phone Company should have a monopoly for 
the next five years of the telephone business 
in the city of St. Thomas, and tnerefore it is 
entirely beyond the power of tbe munici
pality to enter into each an agreement.’^

It is certainly not ln the public interest 
that any municipality should be permitted 
to tie up the hands of its successors for a 
long term of years, say twenty, or even ten.
On the other hand, there are enterprises of 
such a kind that the public interests can be he had a higher respect than ever for

the Government since it decided to 
send him to Chicago to represent 
Canada.
which he had laid down some weeks ago; he 
believed that some industries after tbe many 
years ol the National Policy should be able 
to get out ot their perambulators and walk 
alone.

Co). F. C. Denison and W. F. Maclean fol
lowed. Mr. Mar ter, M.L.A., replied to the 
toast of “Tbe Ontario Legislature,” aod 
held that tbe Legislature was nearer and 
dearer to us than the Dominion Parliament.

Ex-Aid. W. H. Gibbs proposed the mayor 
and corporation and Bernard Saunders re
plied.

J. D. Edgar, M.P., gave a description of 
the duties of an after-dinner speaker and 
then proposed “Tbe Commercial and Bank
ing interests.” Mr. D. R. Wilkie, 
in reply»- „ spoke of the importance 
to insuicompanies of some at
tention being paid to a pure water 
supply this summer. A single microbe out 
in tbe bay might upset all the actuaries’ cal
culations. Mr. Byron E. Walker spoke of 
the great qualities of the Canadian currency. 
He said they were safety, convertibility and 
elasticity. The safety of Canadian financial 
institutions reeled in their specialization of 
different forms of banking—tbe division into 
mercantile banks, loan companies, insurance 
companies and postoffice savings banks. In 
Australia and Italy, where sc many 
have taken piece, this state of affs 
not exist. His speech was technical and 
most entertaining. Mr. J. K. Macdonald 
proposed “Our Home Companies,” which 

replied to by William Hendrie of the 
Ontario Mutual Insurance Company. The 
proceedings closed at 6.15 in the evening 
after a delightful afternoon.

BLOOD POISON TRY ONE OFG. Y. TIMMS, Manager.
Fallacies Concerning Electricity,

The current fallacies as to electricity 
which are believed in by many unscien
tific people of course are cot recognized 
by scientific electricians. Many persona 
believe and even assert that electricity 
will supersede steam, being ignorant of 
the fact that electricity requires some 
potent expenditure of power to generate 
it, and the electrical machines or dyna
mos which produces these results have 
to be worked by tome agency, such as a 
steam engine, a gas engine or by watei 
power. One great advantage, however, 
is that the electrical energy, once pro
duced, can be conveyed long distances 
through properly protected wires.

lELSON’S ELECTRO - MEOICATED SHAMPOOS FI
(Yett13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.A SPECIALTY.

Syphilis permanently cured In 16 to to days. You 
can be treated at home for tbe same price and the 
same guarantees; with those who prefer 
here we will contract to cure them or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 
bills, if we fail to cure. If you have taken mer
cury, Iodide potash, and still have aches and 
pains. Mucous Patehesiln mouth. Bore Throat, 

mples,Copper-Colored Spots,Ulcers on any 
part of the body. Hair or Eyebrows foiling 

t, it is this Syphilitic BLOOD POISON

2: AFor headache, brain worry, dandruff and all 
affections of the scalp. Prof. Nelson has a 
practical aod theoretical experience for the 
past thirty years, and stands highly recom
mended by some of the best physicians of the

V xt
6 to 1,
Idea, l

▼ city.
is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kinsir ans 
Lives Complaint. If you are troubled with
Costiveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

Nelson’s Bloom of Youth,
One of the finest preparations in the market 
for beautifying, softening, and giving a youth
ful appearance to the skia, and warranted per- The Best Table Water extant."—Court /ourali 
fectly harmless.

Baldness, grayness and hair falling out speci
ally treated.

Prof. KTHIiSOKT
Hair Specialist and Dermatologist,

No. II Yonge-St. Arcade, Toronto.

; ■-.... Lo! K
epenio

If*
Telephone 165.

mM«***NNp*HBB*ithat we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 
obstinate case» and challenge the world for 
a case we cannot cure. This disease has always 
baffled the skill of the rooet eminent physi
cian». 1600,000 capital behind our uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proof* sent scaled on 
application. Address COOK REMEDY <X>.$ 
1335 to 1381 Masonic Temple, Chicago. Ill.

McCAUSLAND & SON feetor
track

better served by a monopoly than by the ex
istence of two or more rival companies. The 
telephone business is an example of the for
mer kind. We migbt just as well have two 
postoffice systems as two telephone systems 
in Toronto. But whenever a monopoly is 
granted the company enjoying it should pay 
exactly what such a privilege is worth, and 
even in that event a municipality should not 
be permitted to grant any exclusive rights 
for more than a period of, say, five years. 
With such reservation as to time no barm 
could be done in giving municipalities power 
to grant monopolies.

GODES-BERGER,He would cling to the policy
Beg to Inform their customers 
and friends that they are In a 
position to fill all orders with 
promptness and despatch, not
withstanding thwrecent fire in 

their premises.
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• HER MAJESTY’SHeadache, Indigestion, Poor Appetite, 
Tired Feklixs, Rheumatic Pads ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache, 
Meinbray’s Kidney and Liver Cure

region
tucky

1 vie
TAE ILE WATER, i fromLOAN COMPANIESScientific Waifs,

■ Tidal waves will often acquire a velocsjf 
of 1000 miles a minute.

No one can breath at a greater held# 
than seven miles from the earth.

Liebig, the chemist, says the human 
of air—condensed and

f "X/ from*.ee,we,.aaeea#eaeeaeee,eee,a,eae#e,eee
BY APPl IIlEm-momitinSims to: John Catto& Son KentiHealth, writes: Foi» ]

epsia, aod allied trou- ' R.®-; iDn. ASDSEW WlLSO 
Gout, Rheumatism, 
bias, I recommend

*(Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFICE I

Adelaide Chambers, 0014 Adelaide-itreet East, 
Toronto, Ont.

d°u/~Baebforj
will give immediate relief and Effect a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited, 
PETERBORO’, ONT.________

72 to 76 KING-ST. E. OFFERING

Great Bargains
IN THEIR

GODESÆERGER.
“A Water of Absoluto/Purity.”—Health. 
"Mixes well with Spirits”—The Lancet.
“It has no equal. Cqwrf Circular.

body is composed 
uncondensed.

Those versed in the science of optics 
tell us that no living creature can see in 
absolute darkness.

A physician who has made the subject 
a study declares that the taint of heredity 
is to tie found in most cases of nervous 
disease.

j. E. PeEH0HIZE8 CAPITAL, - - - SH.IIMII.il ONE UP YOUR SYSEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

A bill has bean passed by the New York X,
State Legislature making it a misdemeanor 
for the proprietor er publisher et a news- 

to give a misrepresentation of bis

?Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus- 
tral Boar j. may be had on application at the

Shouts *ach. payable In weekly instal- 
of t4gft£Vite each share.

w:HOUSE FURNISHINGS 548 BetlIsts, first-closeSold by wine merchants, 
hotels and restaurant*.paper

paper’s circulation for the purpose of secur
ing advertising or other patronage. There 
is no reason why such a law should not be in 
force. To obtain advertising by a misrepre
sentation as" to circulation virtually comes 

^»y under the criminal law of obtaining money 
V"^mder false pretences. An advertiser, how

ever, should not always gauge the rate per 
lfpe he should pay by the circulation of the 

An equally important point to oon-

vvvvyvvyvv»vyyvvwv»»¥»vvvY

Columbian Health Tebleta Fine Linen Damask Table Cloths, Table Nap
kins, Toweling». Linen and Cotton Sheetings 
and Pillow Casings, Lace Curtains. Blankets. 
Honeycomb and Marseilles Quilts, Find Embroid
eries, Hosiery, Underwear and Umbrellas.

Year 
1 Mi A1 HOME HI! : E1SÏ PAYMENTSC: Mutual Loan and In

vestment Co.
HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-gt, Toronto

Money to loan ln sums of $100 to $6000 on first

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD The Beet Medicine on Berth. 18S4 Hi. 
1885 Jo.246Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of 

Energy. Physical Decay, poritiyely cured by

Fsssssesîâ
Address, enclosing 8 cent stamp for

Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Porter,
Lower Ireland, P.Q., writes: “My son, 18 months 
old. had croup so bad that nothing gave him re • 
lief until a neighbor brought me some of Dr.
Thomas* Eclectric Oil, which I gave him, and in 
six hours he was cured. It is the best- medicine I 
ever used, aud I would not be without a bottle of 
It in my house/’________________
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep

ing Oar Toroato to New York 
via West Shore Route, 

shore through sleeping
Union Station, Toronto, at A66 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a. as. Re
turning thle ear leaves New York at 6 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.35 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at IS.SO p.m.________________

Take Wabash Line to Chicago,
Because it is the shortest and best route 

from Canada to the World1» Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
landing passenger* at Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the city, near the leading 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get the finest bird’s-eye view of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition free at 
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Tor ou ta J. A. Richardson,
Canadian Passenger Agent.

J. H. Mackenzie,
Chemist and Druggist, 1150 Yonge-street.
Toronto, has received a supply of the now 
celebrated Meinbray’s Kidney and Liver 
Cure. As a spring medicine, it has no equal 
Try it and ask to see testimonials. 4

City Hall Gossip.
A meeting of the Property Committee is 

called for 3 p.m. to-day.
The Parks and Gardens Committee leave 

the City Hall at 1.30 p.m. to-day to visit the 
park sites recommended by tbe Park Com
missioner. x

Aid. Bailey will call a meeting of hia com
mittee for tbe consideration of the Separate
school assessment system on Friday. Special attention given to dls-

--------------------------------------eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv-
A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the ous System, Electricity and Inhal- 
►rne, root and branch, by the use of Holloway's atlons. Consultation rooms 29 and 

Corn Cure.” Others who have tried It have the 30 Canada Life Building. Hours-lO 
same experience. a,m, till 4- p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. 246

$1.50 FlEjR MONTH
Will Secure for $185

1880246The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co. 28S7 M 
1888 M■

PKING-STREET, Opposite the P.0. 168988 Church-etraet. Toronto. I 189Vmortgage security. 2<6 (This amount! include» all expen- 
e level lot In the

1891 Kll 
J8W Axfailures 

airs does ces) a laHOUSES TO LET.
CRBÂNk'cAYLBY’S LIST OF HOUSES TO 

_E let:
e 69 60 PER MO.-SPADWA-ROAD. -NO. 72.

PER MO.— BEVERLEY-8T.— NO. 202.
SttO PER YR —WELLINGTON-PL.-N O. «2.
40 PER MO. — JARVIS-ST. —MO. 296.
4U PER MO.—COLLEGE-ST.—NO. 881.
40 PER MO—WELLINGTON W.-NO. 802.
40 PER MO.-ORANOB-RD.-NO. 1.
35 PER MO.-BEYF.RLEY-ST.-NO. 55.
35 PER MO.—MADISON-AVE—NO. 24.
30 PER MO.—MADISON-AVE.—NO. 11».
30 PER MO.-ST.JOSEPH-ST.-NO. 91.
30 (PER MO—HUNTLEY-ST.—NO. 8&

PER MO—CHURCH-8T—«O. 038.
30 PER MO—WELLE3LEY-ST. NO. 3».
80 PER MO—DUNN AVE—NO. 201.
15 PER MO—ESTHKR-ST—NO. 20.
13 PER MO—MUTU AL-ST—NO. 197.
12 PER MO—BATHUR8T-ST.-NO. 41.
6 PER MO—SALEM-AV$—NO. 52.

FOR SALE—
Churoh-st—semi-detached, 10 rooms. $3,000. 
Uollege-st—detached, 11 rooms, $11.000. 
Huron-st - corner bouse, 9 rooms, $0,000, 

CENTRE ISLAND—Furnished house to let. 
MONEY TO LOAN on Improved city properties 
at lowest rates.

fence.
treaties. THE C. 

1 Loan
DI AN HOMESTEAD 
Savings Association. BALD HEADSpaper-

eider ft the quality of the circulation. It is 
on this principle that The London Times, 
with a circulation of 85,000, commands 
higher rates than those of The- Telegraph 
with a circulation of 250,000.

WOODBINE ESTATE
This property is sifuatofr-rt corner Woodbine 

and Raimon-evernies, and Ijj» can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk guburK i» eervioe, which la 
only seven minutes >alk dH..■ " t.

Full particul»rs]m)cjmreK

*6 Richo^d-stresl, west

Graduated Pharmacist,
I 808 YoogeSt., Toronto, Ont.Hl'IUTtl Phils

Glouceel
OFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST, TO 

RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly 
Dually and Interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK,

President. 246

«0 We warrant CAPILLINE to produce the 
growth of the hair and remove baldni

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 60 years.

ear leaves Ior an-The West First
Glenloch
Hyacinth

Second

item-

A. J. PATTISON,
Manager.When Mayor Fleming, in seeking re-elec

tion last December, told the public that ho 
was instrumental in bringing the tax rate 
of last year down to 14% mills be didn’t 
tell the whole truth. He forgot to mention 
that he left a deficit which bas to be met out 
of this year’s taxes. The rate cannot be 
kept down below 16 mills thM year without 
drawing on next year again,land in addition 
to this rate there will be ea inbrease of nearly 
$400,000 to the bended debt of t 
yet Mayor Fleming seeks to pose as an 
economical administrator.

^ERVOUS
Ihe New Building.

The Company’s new building is a large 
and comfortable edifice from a business

ti itha*V246

fiPSS1
gecurely sealed.

(A Mountain and Mouse Story.
Editor World: Some one has been en

deavoring to create a sensation regarding the 
titles to the Clendenan Toronto Junction 
lands in Lake View-avenue. It is the old 
story of the mountain and the mouse. To 
complete the block of 240 acres bought by me, 
I purchase 17 acres, being the northern por
tion of land in Lake View, Laws, Clendenan 
and Quebec-avenues from Mr. John Canavan. 
taking the deed in Mrs. Clendenan’» name 
as trustee for myself, the other lots all being 
in my name. The fact that these stood in 
Mrs. C.’s name was overlooked in maki 
few conveyances, and she joined to 
dower instead of as a granting party. 
Although interested in and handling a large 
amount of vacant land, very few mistakes 
have occurred, end any brought to my notic 
have been promptly rectified at my own ex 
pense. Toronto J unction titles have been in
vestigated daily during the last 10 years by 
an army of solicitors, and not one has been 
found wanting.

DbSIUTYWEAK MEN CUREDpoint of view, while architecturally it is a 
great credit to the city. Some description 
of it may be interesting.

Tbe building has an extended frontage on 
Yonge, Richmond and Victoria-streets of 
427 feet, and covers an area of 21,508 square 
feet. There are seven storeys above the 
grade level, and a basement under the whole 
building, the height from the lowest to the 
highest floor level being nearly 100 feet. The 
tower in the centre of the Richmood-street 
facade rises to a total height of 214 feet from 
the grade line, and two minor towers mark 
the uorners of Yonge and Victoria-streets.

The design is well conceived, the grouping 
of parts very effective, and tbe buildiog has 
a dignity unusual in a Gothic design.

The construction throughout is what is 
known as theslow-burning principle,that is,at 
each story solid heavy wooden beams about 
four feet apart carry the flooring, which is 
oue thickness of three inch plank and one 
thickness of inch boarding, leaving the beams 
open beneath ana having,tbe under side of 
the flooring plastered, thus forming a panel
ed ceiling. In no case is there a beam built 
into the walls, but each rests on a stone cor
bel, so that in case of fire they would slowly 
burn and char, or fall free of aud do no 
injury to the walls.

Xurniog to the internal arreigements of 
the building we find the largest pile of offices 
ia the city. Tbe Confederation Lite Aeso-

ins (the effects of eaity 
I. Kidney and Bladder.

Discharges, Syphids- 
ig Manhood, VaricoostH , 
ms of the Oenlto-Urle- 

ary Organe a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed tVeJreyou. Call or write. Co»- 
saltation free. Mettidaw sent to any address 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p-m.: Sundays 8 to 9 jam. Dr. 
Reeve. 345 Jarr l. stkeet, 4th house north of Get. 
rard-street. Toi onto.

Send at ones for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beat of references 
Address

Ezhzustlng Vi ial 
follies) thorough yc 
affections, Unpatt 
Phimosis, Lost dr F 
Old Gleets and i UI

il
1 I

#/• Ella
ri

be city. And M. V. LUBON.
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto^ Ont.

Ife USD,
lJn W<
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rCHOCOLATE ■£.?The press of the United States is almost 

unanimous in denouncing the folly of tbs 
Sunday restrictiouists in keeping the World’s 
Fair closed on Sunday. So strong is 
public sentiment in favor of allowing the 
public to inspect the exhibits ef the fair in 
preference to spending the day in the beer 
gardens and theatres that it is not at all im
probable the Sunday closing mandate will 
soon be rescinded.

FRANK CAYLEY. THE ISLAND. DR. PHILLIPSReal Estate Broker,
62 King-street East.

ï.
846

Late of N.w York Clip
-----treats all oh roaio r

! special diseases of k 
saxes, nervous debility, 
all diseases of the urli ,
--------oared in a few da

ÎDR. PHILLIP 
7àUay-«u Tor

On and after Monday. May 1, and until further 
notice the steamer Luella will run to Hanlan’s 
Point and Island Park,leaving Yonge-street wharf 
ni follewe, weather permitting: 7,8.9,10, 11 
a.m„ l, 2, 8, 4, 6, ( p. Lust boat leaves Han- 
Ian's Point at 6.15 p.m. and Island Park at 6.80

THE TORONTO FERRY QO- LTD.

WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN. tToMothera, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS— 

^E^Emi Price One Dollar, by mail six cento in 
Si—Si stamps extra Mrs. Moon's Little 
M »|f Blue Book for Ladles only. Contains 
^■ajâS useful Information to every female, 

single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

glmrrmi in stamps Address
R. J. ANDREWS.

287 Bhnw-street, 4 minutes’ wahe from queen- 
street west cars Toronto, Ontario.

u
For Icing Cakes, Eating and 

Drinking it Is Absolutely Pure.
directions for use with 

each 5c tablet.
Full terp.m.I). W. ClkndbXan. 246

Dyer’s improved food for infante is recog 
nixed as the very best possible food for obild- 
reu. it is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it

assessmzht ststzx. MEDLAN1D & JON ÏHEDR. ORONHYATEKHA.Inflammation of the Eyes cured.
>lr. Jacob i). Miller, Newbury, writes: “I was 

troubled with Inflammation of the Eyes, so that 
during nearly the whole of the summer of 1682 
I could not work. I took several bottles of 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and 
it givea me great pleasure to inform you that it 
cured me of my affliction. It is an excellent 
medicine fur Coetlveness"

Life Insurance at Less Than One-Half 
D.ual cost. Over $60.000,000 new business ln 
1292. Over $i,702,OW death claims paid in 1892 
Over $19,000,200 new business In 1868 to May 1. 
The largest purely Mutual Natural Premium Life 
Association ln the World. No extra charge to 
women. Apply te A. J. McKAY, General Agent, 
18 Tranby-avenue, Toronto, Ont. 846

lGeneral It tun nee Agents and Brolt 
Bepresenttn* Scottish Union and # 
------- --------e— )t Edinburgh. AoUsur suce Company 

Company of 
Company of h orth America. Office 

Telephoi iea— Office 1967; W. A, 
8699; A. F. Jones, 815,

Nothing Lika It. 
of cucumber and roeaa cures 
and makes the skin soft and

8J '* Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator dérangés worms 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 25c. 
to try it and be convinced.

Dyer’» jelly < 
chapped hands 
smooth.
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